
Someone or
something is
missing!

m
ountain pass

ocean sunset

lost love

Your Protagonist
smells something.
Is it good or bad?

field of flow
ers

no love lost

blocked

The Antagonist isn't
who you thought it
was. Who is the
new villain?

cultures collide

addiction

near-death

Someone is
lying; but who?

tavern

new
 friendship

m
onster friend

The appearance
of an
unexpected ally

sw
irling fog

dism
issive

brainstorm

A new threat
looms; threatening
the Protagonist's
life/family.

m
ysterious

daughter crying

unknow
n path

Protagonist
suffers a crisis of
self-confidence.

soaring w
ings

arrogant

hidden door

Protagonist must
find courage in
their darkest hour.

starscapes

m
iracle

one m
ore tim

e

A tragedy befalls
those near.

m
orning light

stealing tim
e

getting around

Someone tries to
intimidate a
character. Does it
work?

tw
ilight

em
brace

epiphany

The Protagonist has
a revelation thanks to
something someone
says/does.

approaching

apology

escape

A countdown to
disaster starts!

synergy

be a m
an

gifted instincts

An undercurrent
of death and
disaster clouds
the future.

reaching for

undercurrent of

a different view

A break-in
reveals a crucial
clue.

ribbons and

all the w
ay

com
ing back to

Betrayal; but is it
from good-to-bad
or bad-to-good?

reach for glory

hom
e

flashback

The Protagonist
runs for their life

happy splatters

cliffhanger

new
 gadget

Unexpected
attraction hits

m
ystical

feverish

eternally

Leaving home; s/he
encounters Jehovah's
Witnesses or Mormon
missionaries on their
doorstep.

patchw
ork

term
inal illness

stolen dream

S/he realizes a close
friend/relative has
withheld the
truth/been dishonest.

w
ind sister

fun augury

casket fork

The phone rings
in the middle of
the night. Who is
it?

cloud breach

w
ish skin

devil dream

An all employee
meeting is called
with little notice.
Why?

em
peror bride

balance

silence dirt

An envelope
tucked under
his/her windshield
wiper blade.

sinew
y

drow
sy trickle

diaphanous flirt

You are trapped in a
maze of twisty
corridors and your
torch is guttering out.

talism
an

ephem
eral

enchanted

Opposition began
building. One by one;
his friends and allies
abandoned him.

scent intention

restless liquefy

yearn feisty

She watched him
carefully; waiting
for the right
moment to ...

vacuous lipstick

shoot courage

exploration

You must choose
between the safe;
boring life you knew
and an adventure with
an uncertain future.

scintilla ruffle

replete passion

patience

The guests
showed no
intention of
leaving

prim
itive w

anton

yield shadow

prayer slow
ly

Take a color;
transform it to an
emotion; go!

radiate sift

resurrection

hiding glory

Police are there to
meet you when
you arrive at
home

lithe suffer

conscious tingle

pique beguile

The last piece of
the puzzle turned
out to be the final
straw

rhapsodic

shadow
 love

desire grace
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